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One form of synchronous activity intrinsic to neocortex rhythmic activity intrinsic to neocortex can be induced in slices of can be generated in adult animals by lowering the concentra- cortex (Flint and Connors 1996; Silva et al. 1991) .
tal rats were used to study the development of IB cells and the development of 0 [Mg 2/ ] oscillations. IB cells were not encounIntrinsically burst-firing (IB) cells are a distinct populatered before postnatal day 12 (P12) in layer 5, but from P13 to tion of large pyramidal neurons unique to neocortical layer P19 an increasing proportion of cells had IB properties. Recordings 5 (Connors and Gutnick 1990; McCormick et al. 1985) . / ] oscillations and demonstrate the age oscillations at P19. These data suggest that the maturation of one dependence of mechanisms for the generation of a specific type of rhythmic network activity intrinsic to neocortex is influ-type of neuronal oscillation.
enced by the development of the membrane properties of a single cell type.
M E T H O D S I N T R O D U C T I O N

Cortical brain slice preparation
Rhythmic activity is fundamental to the physiology and Gravid Sprague-Dawley rats were allowed to give birth, and the pathophysiology of the CNS. Synchrony of neuronal populaages of individual neonatal rats were assigned by recording the tions plays a role in information processing and behavioral date of birth as P0. Neonatal rats were deeply anesthetized by states of the normal brain (Singer 1993; Steriade et al. halothane inhalation and rapidly decapitated. Brains were removed 1990), and uncontrolled neuronal synchrony is the hallmark en bloc to 2-5ЊC artificial cerebrospinal fluid (ACSF) bubbled of epilepsy in humans (Engel 1991) and animal models with 95% O 2 -5% CO 2 . ACSF contained (in mM) 124 NaCl, 5 (Heinemann et al. 1991) . As the nervous system matures KCl, 1.25 NaH 2 PO 4 , 1 MgSO 4 , 2 CaCl 2 , 26 NaHCO 3 , and 20 glucose, pH 7.4 at 25ЊC. Coronal slices were cut at a thickness of over the course of postnatal development, striking changes 400 mm from the somatosensory area with a vibratome (Pelco, occur in brain rhythms. Neonates, children, and adolescents Redding, CA), and slices were placed in a holding chamber in display clear differences from adults in normal electroenoxygenated ACSF. Slices were allowed to incubate at room tempercephalographic (EEG) patterns (Scher 1988) as well as in ature for 1 h, and for experiments involving the effects of 0 the neurophysiological and clinical manifestations of sei- [Mg 2/ ] , slices were subsequently moved to a holding chamber zures (Mizrahi 1994; Veliskova et al. 1994) . Although many containing Mg 2/ -free ACSF (as above, but without MgSO 4 ) and forms of synchronous discharge involve an interplay be-maintained for 1 additional hour before recording. In the case of tween several brain regions (Kim et al. 1995b; experiments to determine the membrane properties of cells in layer al. 1993a,b) , experiments have demonstrated that isolated 5, slices were maintained in the holding and recording chambers in normal (1 mM MgSO 4 ) ACSF.
neocortex is itself capable of generating distinct forms of R total . Membrane time constant ( t mem ) was determined by injecting hyperpolarizing current in current-clamp mode and fitting the recorded voltage trace with a single exponential function using PulseFit software ( Heka Electronic ) .
Field-potential recordings
Electrodes were placed extracellularly in layers 2/3, and field potentials were recorded as previously described (Flint and Connors 1996) . Field-potential recording electrodes were pulled as above and filled with 1 M NaCl. Field recordings were made with an Axoclamp 2B amplifier (Axon Instruments, Foster City, CA) in bridge mode, zeroed in the bath above the slice, further amplified and filtered at 1 kHz low pass (LP) with an external filter (Frequency Devices, Haverhill, MA), and stored on chart paper with a chart recorder (Astromed, West Warwick, RI). Field records presented here were scanned on a Macintosh computer with appropriate scale indicators for use in preparing figures.
R E S U L T S
Development of IB membrane properties in layer 5 neurons
To examine the development of IB cell membrane properties, whole cell recordings were made from layer 5 of somatosensory cortex at a series of postnatal ages ( P5 -P18 ) in normal ACSF ( 1 mM Mg 2/ ) . Intrinsic membrane properties were determined by delivering a series of depolarizing current pulses in current-clamp mode. The amount of current injected was adjusted empirically according to the input resistance of the cell and the observed AP threshold. Cells were classified as IB, regular spiking ( RS ) , or immature according to established criteria ( Connors and FIG . 1. Development of burst-firing properties in neocortical layer 5 Gutnick 1990 ) . IB cells could be clearly identified by their neurons. A: 2 types of intrinsic membrane properties encountered in layer initial burst of action potentials ( APs ) on a plateau poten-5 neurons, intrinsic burst-firing (IB) and regular spiking (RS). IB cells tial followed by one or more slow, accommodating APs display an initial burst of action potentials (APs) on a plateau followed with afterhyperpolarizing potentials ( Fig. 1 A, top trace ) .
by several accommodating single APs, whereas RS cells fire a train of accommodating APs. B: IB cells develop their burst-firing membrane prop-RS cells, in contrast, showed no bursts, lacked a plateau, erties late in neocortical development, toward the end of the 3rd postnatal and showed several accommodating APs ( Fig. 1 A, bottom week in the rat. The percentage of IB cells out of all IB or RS cells trace ) . At younger ages, some immature neurons were encountered at each age is plotted against postnatal age.
found to have broad APs and generated only attenuated secondary or tertiary spikes in response to current injecWhole cell patch-clamp recordings tion. Greater amplitude of current injection further decreased the ability of immature cells to fire spike trains. For all experiments, slices were placed in a recording chamber Basic membrane properties of IB and RS neurons from perfused with oxygenated ACSF ( 25 -28ЊC ) , and localization this series are detailed in Table 1. of layers 2 / 3 and 5 was determined by observation of the soFrom P5 to P12, only RS cells and immature neurons matosensory barrels of layer 4 using a dissecting microscope were encountered in layer 5 (n Å 18). IB cells were first ( Nikon, Tokyo ) and fiber optic transillumination ( Agmon and Connors 1992 ) . Whole cell patch-clamp recordings were ob-detected on P13, and over the course of the following postnatained from cells in neocortical slices as previously described ( Blanton et al. 1989 ) . Patch electrodes were pulled from borosil-TABLE 1. Membrane properties of neurons in this study icate glass ( WPI, Sarasota, FL ) using a vertical electrode puller ( Narishige, Tokyo ) and filled with ( in mM ) 140 KCl, 5 ethylene subtracting open tip electrode resistance from the calculated J980-6 / 9k1d$$oc38 09-11-97 22:40:55 neupa LP-Neurophys tal days (P13-P18), the number of IB cells encountered on brief, low-amplitude synaptic potentials that was frequently punctuated by larger synaptic events with several increased as a proportion of the total classifiable IB or RS cells (Fig. 1B) , reaching Ç65% by P17-P18 (n Å 20, P13-APs per event (n Å 6). The average duration of these larger events at P17 was 0.1-0.3 s, with 1-10 APs/event. Restora-P18). Our finding that IB cell firing properties develop late postnatally in layer 5 is in agreement with data previously tion of 1 mM Mg 2/ also blocked activity at P17 (Fig. 2B , 4th trace, n Å 2). reported for the development of IB cells in visual cortex (Kasper et al. 1994) (Flint and Connors 1996; Silva et al. 1991) . Figure 3 highlights the features of these intriguing that IB firing properties appear late in the postnatal development of somatosensory cortex. The delayed develop-events. Prolonged epochs of 1.5-8 s duration began with a rapid high-amplitude synaptic event that evoked 1-2 APs ment of IB properties provides a means of further testing the proposed role of IB cells in 0 [Mg 2/ ] oscillations. We (Fig. 3A, arrows) followed by a series of distinct synaptic potentials with 4-12 APs per synaptic event (Fig. 3A , therefore examined the postnatal development of 0 [Mg 2/ ] oscillations using whole cell and field-potential recordings. arrow). These secondary synaptic potentials occurred within each epoch at a rate of 8.2 { 2.5 (SE) Hz, fitting the freWhole cell recordings were made at three developmental time points chosen according to the time course of matura-quency range described for the oscillatory component of 0 [Mg 2/ ] epochs in the adult (Flint and Connors 1996 ; Silva tion of IB membrane properties. Ages P7, P17, and P19 were used because these points represent periods in which et al. 1991). Prolonged periods of relative quiescence typical of the adult pattern of 0 [Mg 2/ ] oscillations were consis-IB properties are absent, in the process of developing, and established at adult levels, respectively. Patch-clamp re-tently observed between epochs at P19 that lasted Ç4-20 s, as shown in Fig. 3B (middle trace). These data demoncordings were made exclusively from layers 2/3 because 0 Table 1 .
To determine whether the developmental changes we observed in the pattern of cell firing in 0 [Mg 2/ ] translate into Recordings made from neurons at P7 showed diverse patterns of discharge in Mg 2/ -free ACSF ( Fig. 2 A ) . The differences in neuronal synchrony, we made field-potential recordings at P7 and P19, because extracellular recordings majority of cells (6/9) displayed properties as shown in the first trace of Fig. 2 A. In these cells, a continuous pattern will detect synchronous synaptic activity of large local populations of neurons. Field-potential recordings made from layof small synaptic events with single APs was observed throughout the recording. Only rarely were small bursts of ers 2/3 of P7 neocortex demonstrate that the network activity in 0 [Mg 2/ ] at this age differs in fundamental ways from synaptic activity with multiple APs observed in such cells. Other recordings from P7 neurons showed a similar back-the adult (Flint and Connors 1996; Silva et al. 1991) . Spontaneous field activity was extremely rare in slices from this ground of single APs on synaptic potentials that was interrupted by prolonged paroxysmal depolarizing shift ( PDS ) -age (n Å 5 slices), with relatively long periods of time (up to 20 min) occupied by a total lack of spontaneous field like discharges ( Fig. 2 A, 2nd trace, n Å 2 ) . Another recording showed periodic bursts of multiple APs on brief depolarizations or other coherent events. These periods of silence were interrupted by the typical appearance of slowly synaptic depolarizations ( Fig. 2A, 3rd trace, n Å 1). As expected, when [ Mg 2/ ] o was restored to 1 mM in these repetitive spontaneous field depolarizations (Fig. 4A ). These single field-potential events occurred every 1.5-12 s and cells, discharge activity was blocked ( Fig. 2A, 4th trace, n Å 3 ) . The discharges seen at all ages required NMDA always consisted of separate negative/positive waves without any form of oscillatory component. As shown in the receptor activation, as demonstrated by reversible blockade with the specific NMDA receptor antagonist D-AP5 ( 100 bottom trace of Fig. 4A , these spontaneous events typically occurred in groups lasting Ç50-75 s. Single spontaneous mM; Fig. 2 D, n Å 7) .
At P17, the pattern of discharge encountered was less depolarizations and smaller groups of events at a similarly low frequency were also occasionally observed. variable from cell to cell. As shown for three P17 neurons in Fig. 2B, traces 1-3 firing cells are indeed involved in the organization of these field negativity/positivity followed by a more rapid (4-12 events. To examine this possibility, we tested the effect of Hz) oscillatory component (Fig. 4B, top trace) . These ep-NE on 0 [Mg 2/ ] oscillations. ochs were Ç1-4 s in duration and occurred spontaneously Application of NE (500 mM) to P19 slices undergoing every 5-35 s (Fig. 4B, bottom trace) . In every respect spontaneous 0 [Mg 2/ ] oscillations brought about a distinct except the interepoch interval, which is Ç30-80 s in the disruption of these events (Fig. 5 , n Å 3 slices). In the adult (Flint and Connors 1996) (Fig. 5B2 ) or in more tightly organized It has been previously reported that the central neuromod-groups (Fig. 5B3) . These spontaneous events were unlike ulatory agent norepinephrine (NE) can bring about a change the organized oscillations that normally occur under 0 in the firing properties of neocortical IB neurons by shifting [Mg 2/ ] conditions at this age. As discussed above and precells from a burst-firing mode to a regular-spiking mode viously reported (Flint and Connors 1996) of layer 5 neurons develop burst-firing properties. Before the development of IB properties in layer 5, spontaneous oscillatory field depolarizations that occur at 4-12 Hz. Con-discharges can be seen in the field potential, but these distrol 0 [Mg 2/ ] oscillations observed at P19 never had less charges are slowly repetitive field negativities without the than three oscillatory depolarizations (mean 6.9 { 2.3 for fast oscillatory component typical of the adult cortex. By n Å 40 events), as shown in Fig. 5C . In contrast, the sponta-P18, when the majority of recorded layer 5 neurons develneous field activity observed after application of NE most oped burst-firing properties, the oscillatory network behavoften consisted of an initial field depolarization followed by ior in 0 [ Mg 2/ ] assumed its adult form, as observed at the zero to two oscillatory depolarizations (mean 1.5 { 1.4 for following postnatal day ( P19 ) . This observation suggests n Å 140 events; Fig. 5C ). This inhibition of the oscilla-that the burst-firing properties of IB cells may contribute tory component of the 0 [Mg 2/ ] events by NE is displayed to the 4-to 12-Hz oscillatory component of 0 [ Mg 2/ ] oscilgraphically in the histogram in Fig. 5D . NE also influenced lations. This hypothesis is supported by our finding that the temporal regularity of spontaneous events. In control NE, which inhibits IB cell burst firing, disrupts 0 [ Mg 2/ ] conditions, spontaneous 0 [Mg 2/ ] oscillations occurred ap-oscillations such that irregular spontaneous discharges conproximately every 5-35 s (Fig. 5, A and E) . The abbreviated tinue, but largely without the fast (4-12 Hz) oscillatory spontaneous field events that occurred after addition of NE component. NE produced a significant decrease in the sponoccurred in groups interrupted by periods of inactivity (Fig. taneous events showing multiple oscillatory negativities, as 5B), such that there was a significant decrease in the overall shown in Fig. 5 , C and D. Additionally, NE disrupted the interevent interval (Fig. 5E) . Because of the long periods regularity of spontaneous epoch occurence, as shown in of inactivity under NE, there were also several points in this Fig. 5 , B and E. distribution ú60 s that are not shown in Fig. 5E . Taken
Computational models of 0 [Mg 2/ ] discharges in the hiptogether, the inhibition of the oscillatory components and pocampus suggest that NMDA receptor currents and their alteration of the temporal regularity of 0 [Mg 2/ ] oscillations degree of desensitization are critical determinants of the suggest that alteration of IB cell firing properties by NE may properties of 0 [Mg 2/ ] oscillations ). disturb several features of this type of network oscillation. Additional support for this conclusion comes from the observations that non-NMDA antagonists do not abolish sponta-D I S C U S S I O N neous oscillations in either hippocampus or cortex (Flint and Connors 1996 Ç4-12 Hz (brackets), as described in the adult (Flint and Connors 1996) . In contrast, the majority of events that occurred in the presence of NE / 0 [Mg 2/ ] had no oscillatory component, and instead had only a single field depolarization or an initial depolarization followed by only one secondary depolarization (NE, right) The grouping of attenuated events in the presence of NE (as seen in B3) produces a shift to the left in the peak interevent interval. In addition, several long intervals of inactivity ú60 s were observed in the presence of NE that are not shown on the graph for clarity (no such extremely long interevent intervals were observed in control conditions).
cortex is difficult to attribute to changes in NMDA receptor ent lack of dependence on the burst-firing properties of IB neurons, the 4-AP discharges in this study were generated properties. NMDA receptor currents contribute to excitatory postsynaptic currents in neocortical neurons from the first in layer 5 (Hoffman and Prince 1995) . Therefore the burstfiring properties of layer 5 IB neurons are not required for postnatal week onward (Kim et al. 1995a) , and the expression of the modulatory NMDA receptor subunits NR2A-D the propagation of all forms of epileptiform discharge, but may instead be of specific importance to the 4-to 12-Hz 0 does not change greatly after the second postnatal week (Monyer et al. 1994 porting other forms of rhythmic network behavior intrinsic to the neocortex. Neurons of layers 2/3 have recently been Layer 5 neurons have been implicated in the generation of many other types of epileptiform activity, including dis-shown to be necessary and sufficient for the generation of a novel type of slow d-range (1-5 Hz) oscillation triggered charges induced by bicuculline (Chagnac-Amitai and Connors 1989), 4-aminopyridine (4-AP) (Hoffman and Prince by kainate receptor activation (Flint and Connors 1996) .
Upper layer ''chattering'' neurons can generate g-range 1995), and chronic cortical injury Salin et al. 1995) . However, these forms of synchronous (20-70 Hz) oscillations in vivo in response to visual stimuli (Gray and McCormick 1996) . Additionally, networks of discharge differ greatly from 0 [Mg 2/ ] oscillations in that they are not spontaneous and they lack the typical 4-to 12-synaptically connected interneurons can drive g-range oscillations in vitro (Whittington et al. 1995) . Therefore distinct Hz oscillatory component seen in 0 [Mg 2/ ] . In a recent developmental study, it was shown that 4-AP-induced dis-neural populations and cortical networks may be important to the generation of different types of oscillations. charges evoked before the appearance of IB cell burst-firing properties are indistinguishable from the discharges evoked Disturbances in magnesium concentration are not a major cause of epilepsy in human patients, but reduced serum magin the adult (Hoffman and Prince 1995) . Despite this appar-
